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A great flay at All Hallows College
was Wednesday of this week when the
laculty and youth and friends theoiirtitution met on common grounds and

LI rte the feast of All Saints-
Jhi the great anniversary that

til College celebratesa day of prayer
tliinkegiving and rejoicing

Relatives and friends of the students
fiim Montana Colorado Wyoming
Laho Nevada and Utah were present

1 the students coming from these dI-
ffient states showing that Sat Lake

rapidly advancing us to the educa-
tional

¬

center of the intermountain west
Patriotism and religion were blended

for the natona colors and pictures of
a our military heroes were

everywhere seen vhne patriotic songs
were united with the anthem

Looking into the happy faces of the
Mudente it was Indeed a joyous scene
and one long to be remembered bv AH
Hallows long regarded us one of the

Catholic institutions of learningTeain wet
The students began the celebration of

the dy by assisting at Solemn High
Mass which was sung by Rev Father

Lftfkin with Rev Father Murphy as
deacon and Rev Father lloeeer as sub
deacon The College choir of thirty
voices rendered Wereths Mass in C in
a very effective manner At the offer-
tory

¬

Fiorentims OSalutaris was
sung by Rev Father Rulquin

A VerY eloquent sermon was preach ¬

JJ ed bv Rev E P Guevmard
An elaborate dinner was served to

4 the students at 12iO The large dining
room was handsomely decorated with
the American colors On the wall wits
a line lithograph of Admiral Dewey
who seems to have been enrolled In the
IIRA of American boys Saints During
the dinner the toastmaster Mr Thomas

j
t rovers proposed various toasts tO

which Sue of the older students re

tweFATHER GUEYMARDS SERMON-

Rev Father E P Gueymards ser
on Ail Saints was a scholarly and j

eloquentmot effort and The Intennountain i

lUholic herewith prints it infull as I

j folowssaid of greal public leaders that
they became so when they faithfully
represented the thoughts and aspira-
tions

¬

of thejr age when they embodied
J

within themselves crystallized in their I

own thoughts realized in their actions
the thoughts the desires the endeav-
ors

¬

that hiy strewn like scattered pearls-
In the smaller less comprehensive souls

l of their fellowmen They became as f

which thearoundft w p the nucleus
ideti 42Letma Lf thfijr generation I

clustered and grew They were the em
spirit of the times in fejch theybo they were warriors they be1Jcjuoe storm coteof all the hurri-

canes
¬

l of war if the1 image
the intellectual projects j

ments of the age if statesmen they i

became the great storehouse whence
followers drew principles of polit

1theiwisdom They had neither only
the< mind nor only the will they rep-

resented
¬ I

neither only theory nor only
power of execution but they held mas-
tery

¬

over the world by leading nil their I

superior factulties Into the j

unite into which the wished to
carrr their age

The great Roman lenders became Ewhen their souls caught and their ac-

tions
¬

reflected the love of power the
for pomp and glory that ani ¬

IJa8o conquerors of Carthage and I

of Saul
I

NAPOLEON AND OCONNELL

Napoleon became the great victorious

I

r leader of the young republic of France I

because he was a child of the revolu-
tionary domineering age in which he 1

I

lived and because his genius breathed
the warlike Instincts the passion for I-

I

that characterized a nationvictory I

I which gloried in the a ievements of a
Martel a Charlemagne and a i

I bares
XV-

i was leader b aus his
i OCnnel caughtI and the
I Irish peoplessul dreams of liberty and

vj because he united to the rsual brilliant
qualities of his countrymen a mastery
over all that crushed those lesser ele¬

tliathave boon the bane of Irishmen life in hotheaded disunion
and discord

Washington was the Father of His
Country because he was its most noble
and most natural son because he < e-rne9 not the liberty of license

that springs from injustice
done and that it born of a determina-
tion

¬

to conquer or die because in his
whole private and public life he
imaged the colonists hatred of-

f distinction founded on the force of
circumstances and not on the dictates
of true worth All these men swayed
the of their fellows because they

bert representative typewere the highest they lived be-

cause
¬

of the society in which
they were the most perfect

of the social and political atron in which they moved
jmoephere

THE CITY OF GOD

what true of the city ofislow socialof human political and
life is equally true of the City of
God if I may scall it supernatural-
social and life of that lifepoltcl
whim 10t in the pursuit of
human happiness not in the attain-
ment

¬

of human ideal but in the en-

joyment
¬

of celestial citizenship in the
possession of eternal liberty and happi-

ness

¬

Men in religious as well a in
secular life are the logical exponents-
of the ideas they champion Religious
ideas religious sentiments doctrine
and morals in order to influence the
world of necessity in the pres-
ent

¬

mus things manifest them
I

Felvfs through the actions of men
must shape their minds and find in
them concrete living beings And well
is it so for man is moved by examples-
To him life is acton and in the lan-

guage
¬

of one great American
orators When sublime virtues cease
to foe abstractions and become em
Iradiod in human character and ex-

emplified
¬

in human conduct we would
be false to our nature did we not in-

dulge
¬

in spontaneous effusions of our
gratitude and our admiration and I
would add also if we did not look for
guidance to their rpresentative in
concrete living
33J8AUTY OF THE RELIGIOUS LIFE

This my dear friends is the spirit of
todays celebration Jt presents

Jt is a biographic study ofm-el It is the rIsinS up of a
standard that practical
beauty of religion I is the setting up

models that to What heightoperfection man can be raised itJ the lives of the saints our religious
I

afcfl Ms we see the wonderful efficacy
fflp God > prace In the lives of the
saints our Catholic leaders we behold

I the fruitfulness of the Churchs teachlogs her wonderful ability in shaping
the souls of men for heavenly life Thesaints are practically the Church they
illustrate its spirit they embody its

j principles they exemplify its doctrineand morals They are creatures of theChurch children born of its sanctity
The Saints are the Church and the

I Church has no other object in this
world but to form Saints She throwsher whole spirit into them that they

I may become our guides and leaders
I UNITY OF THE CHURCH

In the Saints we find reflected the
four spiritual marks of her divineorigin Unity Apostolicity Catholic ¬
ity and Holiness

Unity that bold mark which dis ¬

tinguishes her from every existing hu-
man

¬
iinstitution Not changingwith

fhe swiftness and ease of the ever
changing shifting world not founded-
on the selfish ficklcnera of human
characternot influenced by the vary¬
ing uncertainty of human desires not
dependent on the material advance or
retrogression of human civilization not-
a government created to meet the thou
sand different ideals in the minds of
the governed but a society founded by
the living God fashioned according to
His eternal thought based on the
teachings of one head glorying in one
faith and one worship and participat-
ing

¬

in the same living means of salva ¬

tion All the parts of the spiritual edi-
fice

¬

are built on the selfsame ever ¬

lasting rock the Lord and Savior
Jesus ChristAnd reflect this spirit for
they are one as the Church is one One
in Christ the fountain head of truth
and sanctity One in the Redeemer
the source of light and love Differing-
in character and in forms of holiness
as do the myriad stars that grace the
dome of heaven and yet all borrowingtheir light from the same
doctrine their morals their rules of i

holnesc from Him through His only
representative the Church

against which the gates of hel has
never prevailed The Church as it
were the prism He the Christ the
pure white light they the Saints the I

brilliant refracte rays from the same
holy be their dominant
virtues what they may their vocation I

what the Providence of God wills they
all resolved themselves into one grand
harmonious art production whose model
was the Son of God and whose artist I

was the divinely inspired shaping hand I

of the Church The Saints lad one
ideal they fough jin7fcf one banner
that of Christ they Ilaliored for their
own salvation and the salvation of
their feJlqwmen by the selfsame
means those established by Christ in
His Church

THE APOSTOLIC CHURCH

The unity of the Church is but one
element of her divinity her Apostol-
icity

¬

is another The Apostolicity of
the church is but a corollary of her
unity He who iis united to Him that
sid He who believes in Me shall have
everlasting life must be united to
them to whom He said Go ye and
teach all nations He who swears al-

legiance
¬

to the founder of an unfalter
able infallible everlasting dynasty
must also swear allegiance to his first
and last lawful successors He who
puts his faith in the everlasting sta I

bilityof the foundation of and his con-
fidence

¬
in the eternal wisdom of the

founder must believe in the durability
of the whole edifice And again the
Saints are exponents of the Churchs I

spirit They sought shelter in the
Churchs Apostolicity as they had
sought protection in her unity No

zeal no erratic private doc-
trine

¬

no proud disobedience could move
an AthanaMUfp an Irenaeus a St
Augustine from stern loyalty to the
divine representative God on earth
the vicar of Christ and the Bishops of
the Holy Roman Church

SUPREMACY OF THE POPE-

II do not mean to maintain with literal
strictness that no one has ever entered
the gates of heaven that did not swear
literal allegiance to the body of the
church Thot everyone of that bright
galaxy spiritual stars must have

I known and acknowledged th suprem
jf acy of the pope for God my friends
takes into account the good faith of
men and judges them punishes them
and rewards them according to the ex-

tent
¬

of their knowledge But I do main-
tain

¬

that in spirit all the saints known
and unknown belonged to the soul of
the church that their sanctified will
grasped or would have grasped if God
vouchsafed the gift at the doctrine
preached by that church which han
handed down pure and undefiled the
teachings of the Redeemer The saints-
in the flirect purity of their intention
In the burning zeal for the glory of
their Maker in the fullness of loyalty
to Him who had given His bidden grace
would have sacrificed all to prove their
loyalty to His most beautiful handi-
work

¬

THE CHURCH CATHOLI-

CIf the lives of saints reflected the
and apostolicity of the church

they also illustrate her Catholicity
Catholicity that spirit which in ad ¬

vance of all human civilization has
carried the word of God in one great
wave with ever widening circles from I

the eternal gates of Rome to every na-

tion
¬

and clime to every people enjoy-
ing

¬

the beneficient rays of Gods ma
terial sun The church Catholic because-
it knows no distinction of race or class
has never bowed before power or
wealth has without rejecting the rich
always found its most beautiful home-
in the humble heart of the poor The
church aristocratic only when the word
means government by the best for she
like a mighty giant overleaps the tiny

human hands andbarrier no title to honor or dis ¬acknowledge
tinction but tmt which is founded on
the nobility virtue The church
Catholic because while it remains ra
friend and protector stands a peer to

the powerful and the rich The church
which brings the gospel of peace where
the merchantman has not brought its
comforts whirls brings the pure light oi
heaven where the broken rays of hu-

man
¬

science ha not yet penetrated
The Catholicity of the church which
makes the world too small to escape

eternal the lives ofher iglnnCeand
saints this spirit
The were the monuments erected in
her victorious path the trophies pre-

sented
¬

to the God of spiritual armies
In thanksgiving for H j help and suid
Trice They the proofs that the spirit
of God is al pervading and that no
household the soul closed to the

Ij influence of His grace through the min-
istrations

¬

of his church Kings figure
Ion her martyrology and the peasant
hero has a place upon her altars The
brilliant mind of an Augustine or an
Aquinas borrows light where a St Vin-
cent de Paul or a Cure dArs sought
heavenly wisdom The maicyrs of
China and Oceanica of Africa and
Asia mingle their blood on the same
altar with that of a proud citizen of
Rome or 2member of the civilized na

j tions ofEurope or America
PURITY OF CATHOLIC DOCTRINE-

The church is holy her government is
holy and those masterpieces of grace
the saints are holy The holnes of
the church manifests itself pur-
ity

¬

of her doctrine in the constant lowof graces from her motherly hands
her numerous good works some of them
transcending alt human power and
reaching miraculous proportions by the
assistance of her Almighty Creator
The saints of the Roman Catholic mar
tyrologs1 those wondrous fruits of her
mission proclaim that her growth is
from divine seed and that that seed is
nourished by his infinite grace

Study her history extricate those hu
man influences that seemed at times to
smother her divinity cast out the dark
ness by the light of serious research-
and you will see her sanctity unfail-
ingly

¬

cropping out in the model lives
furnished by the cloister and the sanc-
tuary

¬

When heresies would rend her
in twain an Athanasius a Louola or a
Dominie with their hundred lifegiving
followers became the rocks upon which
were shattered the hopes of her ene-
mies

¬

When monarchies would enthral
her and chain her to their ambitious
chariot a sycophant and a slave a
Thomas a Bccket or an Anselm pro ¬

claimed htr independence declared her
heaven born lineage and asserted that
political purity should be her garmentWhen pleasures born of morlprinciples pervaded high society in the
corrupt courts of the world and like a
festering cancer sought to spread
through the body politic aSt Vincent-
de Paul or a St Francis de Saile be-
came

¬

the salt of the earth the light on
the mount the granite dam that pent
up the waters of corruption until the
evaporation of time and the clearing in ¬

fluence of sober thought had restored-
the minds of men to the dignity ot
moral order

THE GOODNESS OF GOD

Ant so my dear boys YOu rChIow
lvesClhtkainTsi ejinblajson thfi

b nfld His tender cilru
for the souls of men How they mani-
fest

¬

the influence exercised upon the
world by His all abiding grace They
were by their example the moral search
lIfghts that cast their warning rays to
the inexperienced sinner strugsliDs
with the storms of passion They wore
by their steady adherence to the faith
and their heroic practice of Christian
virtue the pillars of Gods kingdom on
earth The watchman on the prow of
Peters bark at solemn sound of the
warning midnight bell crying Al is

is well They were ac-
credited envoys of God to man armed
with plenipotentiary power dispensing
freoly the priceless gifts of their Mas-
ter

¬

and heralding His eternal reign
who will come with power and majesty
gathering to the right His lambs and
thrusting to the left the renegades to
His Fathers standard

THE SAINTS AND THE CHURCH
The saints are as I have already said

the embodied spirit of the church her
lawful representative they whom she
has fashioned with exquisite care and
patience to catch and reflect every jloli
cate tint of the light of faith every
graceful form of Christian virtue They

forward today to solicit our
special reverence raised on her altars
to claim our special honor but most of
ill are they presented to us that they
may become our guides in the path
they have trod that they may attract
us by the rewards they have gained
that they may spur us on in that grand

JI advance that famous charge a
I the heavenly citadel for the Kingdom
of Heaven suffers violence and the
violent alone shall take it Not the
violence anger and ofpride but that
violence which comes with the oer ¬

whelming strength acquired by doins
unswervingly our duty sacrificing un
stintingly our greedy passions and
striking unremittingly at the heart cf
Him that said eek and ye shal find
knock and it shall be opened you

THE STUDENTS ENTERTAIN
At the students banquet toasts were

responded to by Thomas J Wolohan
Paul McCormick J E Smith 1r E
Bonner C Dewey and others

President Larkin and Frank McGuire
also addressed the boys-

In the evening a private entertain-
ment

¬

wasgiven by the College Literary-
and Glee Club The following pro ¬

gramme was rendered in a manner that
brought forth repeated and prolonged
applause
Smoky Mokes Orchestra

RecitationJust Before ChristmaJames Cloonan
Song In Dreamland Thomas Powers I

Trio flute violin and piano-
P McCormick E Bonner R Rice

Mat WorkIt Flynn and W Moran I

Overture The JeweOrchestraRe-citation Christmas Carol I

R Lavlor
Chorus Morning Invitation

Glee Club
Recitation The Captains Advice

R Flynn
Song Happened to Be There

T Powers
Recitation The Suicide E Bomicr
March Atoka Brass Band

Where He Missed IFrom the Atlanta Constitution
Major said the rural campaigner

I called round fer my campaign ex-
penses

¬

But replied the major I was de-

feated
¬

Cant helu that major I voted for
you twelve timos

Thats just where you showedshort
sightednees sir Had you voted one
more time 1 would have been elected
sir by one majority

a
Indeed Monarch I

The emperor of China has some
strange duties One of these is the or ¬

dering of the seasons In China is
summer when the emperor says i is
summer All domestic
are made to suit the arranment
claimed bythe emperor Although Pr
may not suit the ndividua at all the
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REMEMBER THEE

Remember thee Yes uullle theres life
in this heart-

It shall never forget thee All born as
thou art

More hear in thy sorrow thy gloom and
thy showers >

I Than th o rest of the world in their sun-
niest

¬

hours f
Wert thou nil that I WhIt thee great

glorious and free
First flower of the earth and fIrst gem

of the sea f
I might hail thee withfprourler with hap

nler brow
But Oh could I love thee more deeply

than now 5

No thy chains as they rankleS thy blood
as it runs

But make thee more painfully dear to thy
sons

Whose hearts like the young of the
desertbird nest

Drink love in each lifechop that flows
rom thy breast

I MOORE

GEMS FEOM MOORE

AVhen cold in the carth lies the friend
thol host lovd

Be faults and his follies forgot by
the then

Or if from their slumber the veil be re
movd

Weep Of them in silence anti close it
iIglin

And Oh if tis pain to jememner haw far
From the pathways of life he was

tempted to roam
Be it bliss to remember that thon wert

the star
That arose on his darkness and guide

him home
w

O Reason who shall say what spells re-

ne
When least we look for it thy broken

clew-
Through

I

darkened
what smulf

vestas oer the

Thy intellectual daybeam bursts again
And how like forts to Which beleaguerers

wil-
tUnliopdfor entrance through some friend

within
One tIlear idea waleoII in the breast
By memrys ma s in alt therest

Poor race of menf said the pitying
spirit

Dearly ye las for your primal Fall
Some fiowrelh of Eden ye still inlierit

But the trail of the Serpent is over them
al-

BCt tears of soulfelt penitence
110 benigh redeeing Ho-

wls

¬

felt the first th
Of guiltless joy that guilt can know

t
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MY BBABS

Sweet blessed beadslX would not part
With one of you for oet tm-
rlmt gleams In kingtlernY-
oknow the hl W t
For I have told you verytrrtCf
Ill the lays of twenty yearsal have moistened yen With tears
And in your decades found lef
Oh line fled and frilndshave failed
And tme have lied in my needs
Yo were my friends my blessed bends
And ye consoled me wiien I walled

Fbi many and many a time in grief
Mv weary tinkers wandered round
Thy circled chain ami always found-
In some Hall Mary sweet relief

low many a story you might tellife to allI unknown
I trusted you and you alone
But oh ye keep my secrets el-

Y are the only chain T wear
A stun that I am but a lmC
In life in death beyond grave
Of Jesus and His Mother fair

Father RMIII
v =
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THE MOTHERS OF THE THIR-
TEENTH

¬

MINNESOTA

The bravest bate that ever was fcught
Shall I tell and when

On the maps oC the world you will find it
not-

Twas
I

fought by the mothers of men

For Deep in a walledup womans
heart

A woman that wouM not vIed-
But bravely tdlentlv bore her part

Lo there is that bate field
Joanuin Miller

Honor the men who munched away
With the bannered stars before then

But when you have rendered them tribute-
of cruise

Forget not the mothers who bore them

Remember the women who watch and
ICrThrough the days tiiat know no mor¬

row-
Dreding tim secrets th wireS may keep

In Oceans heartof
Oh boy who stood on the tiringline

Gainst the rIfles angry
Who carried the blo somlns starn un

Throughlthe lierce red light of battle

Brave as the bravest you were that day
But braver than you 1 other

The paleface woman far away
s boy cal d mother-

Oh ye who watch in vain this day
For your treasures homereturning

His grave wasmndeii a faroff iICIlls name in your heist is burning-

God pity you woman May His hand be
nigh

To strengthen you n ° w a then
For woman was born to snffer and cry

And be Chic mothers of men

Tlifn honor our boys who marched away
With thebannered tars heron them

But you have rendered them tribute-
of sralse

Forget not the mothers who bore them
William Louis Kelly In the St Paul

Globe

A Major at entyssven
The youngest mator In the British

army is John CampWH of the Cameron
Highlanders he is only 27three years
younger than any other major in the
service The two captains above him
were shot at Omdurman Major Camp ¬

bell come of a long line of soldiers-
his father anr grandfather were both
In the Cameron Highlanders and three
of his mothers brothers arc command ¬

ing regiments in India The TOUrman had a narrow escape udeathshamming dorvlsh after the bat-
tle of Omdurman Campbel had turned-
his head to speak companion or
a spear thrown by thfe supposed corpse
must have killed hint

Q =
Roberts and Miss Gould111

Helen Gould j has subscribed
5000 to a fund which is being raised

to fight Brigham Roberts of Utah
Roberts has three wives and Miss
Gould has no husband Chicago
TimesHerald i

I would seem fr ni this showing
Miss Helen is ariittle 510 thematrimonial same j

0
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r BishopSt nlan s jorselwck
of One thousand Wiles
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In 1876 the fame of Silver Reef be ¬

cause of its rich ore deposits was be ¬

coming widespread Before the discov ¬

ery of rich silver ore it was an unattrac ¬

tive desert in the southern part of the
state and about seventeen miles from
St George where the first Mormon
temple was erected and completed Af ¬

ter tire discovery of the mines
persons flocked there from all
parts of the states of Utah
and Nevada I was called Silvw
Reef from the geological formation ot
the hills Coming witttin the jurisdic-
tion

¬

of Father Scanlans large parish-
he visited the placein 1877 making the
round trip of 1000 miles from Salt Lake
and back on horseback In the trip
were included Frisco Fort Cameron
and many other smaller mining ramps
He was absent five months returning
to SaltaLake in October Being pleased
with future prospects of the place he
sent Father Kiely on a visit there in
187S He returned in August of the
same year and reported that among
the miners and other residents of the

I place were many Catholics who were
desirous of having a church and
through him an invitation was extend-
ed

¬

to the pastor to revisit them Im-
mediately

¬

Father Scanlan made prep ¬

arations for his second visit leaving
Salt Lake late in November of that
year After reaching his destination a
large lot was soon secured and on Jan
1 a subscription list for a new church
was opened To the appeal al gener-
ously

¬

responded and the of con-
struction

¬

was soon begun In less than
four months a neat commodious frame
church was completed First services a
mia contata were celebrated on Eas-
ter

¬

Sunday 1S70 the church blessed on
the same day was dedicated to St John

ST JOHNS HOSPITAL
Whilst the church was in course of

erection the miners and citizens of the
place held a meeting Feb 21 1873 The
chairman of the meeting Judge Barbee
appointed a committee of three of
those present to wait on Father Scan
Ian invite him to the meeting His
appearance was greeted and being
asked the conditions on which he would
undertake to establish and conduct
hospital for the benefit of the people he
replied That first for establishing or
building such an institution he would
do it if they so wished or they them-
selves

¬

could plan arid supervise the
building Second as to conducting the
hospital he would get sisters to do
that Ipvided the citizens of the dis
trlc1 and the employees of the mills

mines would pay into the hospital
1 a month In consideration of this

all sick and disabled would be nursed
and cared for This privilege not only
extended to all subscribers but to all
indigent or needy persons requiring
medical treatment The second propo-
sition

¬

was unanimously adopted at the
meeting Four of the most prominent
mining men then In Silver ReefCap ¬

tain H S Lubbock Colonel B A Wall
John H Rice and Judge Barbee signed
papers to that effect At a subsequent
meeting the first proposition was dis-
posed

¬

of by a committee being appoint-
ed

¬

to solicit subscriptiops for the new
building and the same be given to I

Father Scanlan who would plan and II

superintend the future hospital On
April grading began The rock base-
ment

¬

was soon completed Cn June 1

it was ready for occupancy Five sis-
ters

¬

of the Holy Cross reached Silver
Reef July 31 1S79 and opened the hos ¬

pital for those who needed their gentl
and kind attention the following day
Aug 1

ST MARYS SCHOOL
Ample provision had now been made

fO the spiritual and corporeal needs-
of

I

the Catholic adults of the place I

There were many little children who
were not overlooked or forgotten by
their vigilant pastor He wanted a
school for those little ones He could
not or at least would not appeal to his
own people again for means to erect a I

school All had generously given for

the church and then again for the hos ¬

I pital so their pastor would not impose
another tax Yet he wished to estab-
lish

¬

a school What better building-
for a school and to what better pur-
pose

¬

could the church in that place be
devoted during the week than to a
school Having decided that the
church would suit and serve a double
purpose Father Scanlan invited the
sisters of the Holy Cross to conduct a
school in the church They accepted-
and on Sept 1 18t school was opened
for the benefit the children of the
place For six years and until the
mines were nearly worked out the
school kept up and was largely at ¬

I tended In ISri many families havingleft and there beint no work or
little for miners the sisters were with-
drawn

¬

and the mission closed
FATHER SCANLAX AT ST GEORGE

In 1S79 whilst Father Scanlan was
engaged in erecting the church and hos-
pital

¬

at Silver Reef an invitaiton was
extended to him by the Mormon au-
thorities

¬

of St George to hold services
in their tabernacle He accepted and
as the services were to be on Sunday
the regular Sunday services missa
cantana and sermon formed the pro ¬

gramme of the day A choir was need ¬

ed and as th > tabernacle choir of the
place did nut know Latin it was
thought that the singing of Kyrie Eli
son Gloria and Credo could not be
carried out The leader of the choir
asked for Catholic music and being
given Peters mass in two weeks his
choir knew the mass and could sing it
in Latin Cn the third Sunday
high trnss was snug in the tabernacle
Before the services Father Scanlan ex-

plained
¬

seriatim all the vestments used-
at mass and at the gospel preached 3logical and eloquent sermon taking for
his text True adorers of God shaladore him in spirit and truth ¬

ful to give no offence and respect the
belief of his hearers nearly all of
whom were Mormonshe won for him-
self

¬

the esteem and good will of all
After an absence of nine months he re ¬

turned to Salt Lake He was met at
the depot by a number of his parish-
ioners

¬

who made it the occasion of re ¬

joicing presenting him on the occasion
with a gold watch and an address Iwas during this visit in Silver
Fattier Scanlan as a recognition of his
zeal and successful labors was eleat
ed from the official title of simple pas-
tor

¬

of Salt Lake to the high dignity of
vicar foreign of the archdiocese of San
Francisco iJ-

PARKWT IPark City socalled from the turtle
shaped area of land at the mouth of
the canyon which leads into Park City
The land referred to vu known m earlY
days as Parleys park and socalled
after Parley P Pratt lInes were dis-
covered

¬

in this district 60s but
were not worked in any large scale
tilt about 1S73 when the development-
of the great Ontario attracted the at-
tention

¬

of capitalists to the place In
December 1874 it was first visited by a
priest and on that occasion mass was I

celebrated in an old log cabin which
stood about the center of Main street-
In 1875 visits were made every three I

months and services were held in the
school or some convenient hall After
1S75 services were held monthly and
generally in a school which still stands-
in the Ontario gulch In 1S80 a number
of Catholic families had settled in the
place and it was deemed neeessar to
erect a church and provide
fO their spiritual wants With this
end in view the lot on which the pres ¬

I

sit school building stands was pur-
chased

¬

That being too small for
church and adjoining lot on
which a framq cottage of five rooms I

was built was purchased Grading for
the new church began June 1 1881 The
church was completed and opened for I

services Oct 23 of the same year As-
a Sliver Reef so in Park City also a

school for the Catholic children was I

cnsidered a necessary appendage to
the church Father Kiely who was

then rector with the advice of Very
i Rev Father Scanlan wrote to An h
bishop Allemany regarding future d-l
velopments To his letter he retehtil
the following reply

San Francisco Jan 1 1SSRev
D Kiely Rector Park City Rev
Dear SirI you wilt remind me of it
again try to appoint aday tot
confirmation which in all probability
will be in May or June next I con-
gratulate

¬

you on having your church h-

and lot free of debt and you could
congratulate me on the same If your
people need a school it is unnecessar-
for me to say that you will encourage
them all that is in your power If it
is yet too soon to cal on them for thepurpose you let them rcsj
awhile and when they then take sonmeans of their or in concert with yu m
rather and contribute to that end > ou
may call on me for a few hundred dol-
lars

¬

You will naturally act in acconl
with Very Rev Fr I Scanlau who
advice will be useful In the selection or-

a lot adopting plum etc Yours truly
in Christ J S ALE

PEr G M
G M if the present Bishop of Los

Angeles Rt Rev George Montgom-
ery

¬

who was then secretary to Arch
bishop Alemany As the then Rector of
Park City was acting under the advi >

of his immediate superior it was un-
necessary

¬

to ask that he act in accord
with him Seeing that the time was
opportune and that like Silver Reef 1

school could be opened in the church
Father Scanlan advised that applica-
tion

¬

be made to St Marys for Sisters-
Father Kiey wrote but was doomr
to disappointment receiving the follow ¬

ing renly from Mother Angela then
SiiDprioress of the Sisters of the Holy
Cross

J M J St Marys Dec 10 82
Rev Dear Father In order that you

need have no false news please let mo
state emphatically that we cannot take
the school at Park City Do not think
of getting our Sisters tot i Withgreatest respect your sincere
J M J SISTER ANGELA

After the receipt of this letter Father
Kiely came to Salt Lake explaining-
the situation to Very Rev L Scanlan
who expressed the hope that he would
succeed with Father Sorln win n hf
would explain all the circumstances
Early in January p3 Father Stanlan
wrote the Superior General Very Rev-
E Sorin A prompt reply was receiver
that the school would beaccepted and
Sisters set for thC opening term in
Septramber S3 The mater bin fliraus>

settled preparations were male Thn
cottage which stood on the additional
lot purchased wa fitted up for a home
tot the Sisters the basement n the
church was used for apriests resi-
dence

¬

In August Mother Angela with
Sisters to take charge of the shoot
came to Park City and the opnlnsr
term began in September 83

July 4th of the following year StL
the church and school were destroyed-
by fire Before the burning embers haul
consumed themselves Very Rev Father
Scanlan had reached Park Tity and
with the Pastor Rev P Blake made
an appeal to the citizens rf the place
All generously responded W jrk m th
new church and school was immt ately
begun Thp result still stand in evi-
dence

¬

rhe following Septembtr 84
instead of a lumber church s holt aiil
Sisters residence the Catholics of Pall
City had two substantial rock buildIngs
which will last for a long time Th
school from Its opening has In eHcli
succeeding year gained In popularity
tad Iis largely patronized by all eIass s
of citizens Last September for lack
of accommodation children w ho appli il
could m t be admitted The hurri
members sire the first mass itas tel
brated in i have increased oo per
cent The present Pastor Rev T Gal

with till faith in the futm t1Park City believes that hs church and
school will be ajnciiif the last i f th
many institutions in that thriving anti
prosperous mining eanv > to bid fare ¬

well to
Park

the everlastn his which sur-
round

¬

I Ciy

lhe ffovernment of the 5ebrews j
A correspondent in Butte Mont

asks The Intermountain Catholic to

give an outline of what the Jewish gov-

ernment
¬

I really was Our correspond-

ent savs that he was led to ask the

quest n from reading a statement
made br the late Robert G Insrersoll
to the effect that a worse goverrmsnt

existed than that established bylee
In reply to the very courteous letter

of our Butt correspondent we submit
the following from the work of Pro-
fessor

¬

Huxley on Agnosticism
All that isi best in the ethics of the

I modern world in so far as it has not
grown out of Greek thought or Barbar-
ian

¬

manhood is the direct development
of the ethics of old Israel There is no
code of legislation ancient or modern
at once so just and so merciful so ten-

der
¬

to the weak and poor as the Jew ¬

ish law
Father Malone in his lecture on I-

nn

¬

I ely dwells at some length on the
of the Jewish government-

The follOTving from Letters of Cer-

tain
¬

Jews to Voltaire will give an ad-

equate
¬

answer to our correspondent

There is one God says the Hebrew
code and there is but one This God
alone deserves to be worshiped He is
the Supreme Being the necessary orig-
in

¬

of all being ho other is comparable
Uv Him a pure Spirit immense
and infnitl no bodily shape can repre-
sent

¬

Hi created the universe by
His power He governs it by His wta
dom and rules all its events by His
providence Nothing escapes His
watchful eye all good and evil proceed
from His equitable hand and as every-
thing

¬

comes from so everything ten
tpi in Him-

lldisters
I

of Hs service are nppointeJ
offerings and sacrifiren instituted but
ai this pomp is nothing in His eyes if
the sentiments of the heart do not give-

it life The Avorhip He requires before
cud above everything is the acknow-
ledgement

¬

of our entire dependence and
of His supreme dominion thankfulness
for HJs beneft trust in His mercy
fear and I am liie JLrord thv
God thou shalt have no other Gods

T °

J

I before me Thou ehalt not make unto
thY pJf any graven Image and thou
shalt love thy Gcd with all thy heart
and uith all thy souland with all thy
strength1-

Kiese are true and sublime idesrpf pjm rittsHnfninvi the Jew ¬

ish from all ancient legislators
ih i> ii > uia OCly jn tnis mor-

ality
¬

Is there a vice which it doth not
severely condemn Its not sufficient
that actions are forbidden even de
siies are rrohibited-

Thou shalt net covet x-

He riOt only requirete perfect equity
I probity untalnted faithfulness justice

the most exact honesty but he would
have us besides to be humane com-
passionate

¬
I

charItable ready to do
unto others what we would wish they
would do unto us

Thou ahalt love thy neighbor as thy-

self
In short whatever can make a man

respectable in his Oneyes and door
to his fellow creatures whatever can
insure the peace and happiness of so-

ciety
¬

13 there placed In the list of
duties

Where could you find in all antiquity
religious institutions more pure and

I moral precepts more conformable to
the feelings of nature the light of ro-n

¬

and the sacred rules of decency
I and virtue Recall to your mind the

lows cf the most celebrated ancient
nations what false and whhneteal

I ideas of the divinity What objects of
I worship What extravagant impure
cruel rites What impious opinions
scandalous excesses barbarous cus-

toms
¬

I authorized or tolerated by thee
boasted legislators From the heavenly
bodies which give us light down to the
plants which grow in our gardens

I from the man celebrated for his talents
or his crimes down to the venomous
reptile which creeps under the grass
everything has its worshipers Here
behold a sacrifice ott female modesty
there human blood flows upon the al-
tar

¬

and the dearest victims expire in
those flames which superstition has
lighted up A litle farther violence is
offered to nature by brutal love and
humanity debased by unworthy and
barbarous treatment Everywhere the
peoplelive in error and uncertainty
Let us draw a veil over this mortify
lag picture of human blindness

The distribution of lands has been

looked upon by all ancient and mmtern
civilized nations as a raasterrr in
politics W >ere were they more wisely
distributed than inthe Jrsh sov
ereneir

The institutions of the farroas taS
tart legislator so much extolled by the
Greek writers must yled the nalm in
this rei >ect to the Jewish legislator
In the distribution appointed by Moses
every one out of six hundred thcuin1
soldiers introduced into the land cf
Canaan was to get a portion of ground
sufficient tc maintain him and his tom
ily In decent aflluense fcses is not
satisfied with insuring to them the pos
s asoa of these Unefs by the Jaw of
men as other legislators lid he ion
seorated it by religion Afnrdin to
these principles Jthovah is the only
Lord in the land which he give s to the
Hebrews They are all vafwls and
their tends are sr many nets Mch
they hold immetfately front God and
from him only To noise the land or
dtepr ssess the tenants would have been
an act of feish treason

For the lana is mine says the
Lord for ye are strangers and 3o-

journers with me
Almost all antuent governments

abandoned without reserve the dives-
of

l

both sexes to the lust and brutality
cf her masters

At Lacedemon let staves be treat-
ed

¬

in whatsoever manner thev could
not claim the orotectioa of the laws
They were obMged every year to re ¬

ceive a curtain number of strines al-

though
¬

there had not deserved them
lest they should forget the duty of
obedience Tf any of them looked
above his condition he was condemned
to rte and his master was fined in
order that he might by severity pre ¬

vent lila other slaves from offending
hereafter the eyee of the citizens by
their outward accomplishments

The Soartans authorized by these
laws uel to fall upon the Helots
whilst they ere employed in the works
of husOvandrv an I without mercy
would destroy the ablest men amongst
them fur m other eaeon but for exer-
cise

¬

and lest these slaves sfiiould in-

crease
¬

tao much
In other legislators says Jose

phus piety is an ingredient of vir ¬

tue hut in ours all the virtues are
subordinate parts of piety


